Host SMDrew says:
Where Have all the Marbles Gone? - Mission 20 - 11111.15
Host SMDrew says:
Summary:  The Jarrow now slides along the ocean floor.  Black clouds of sand and debris billow outside the forward windows.  T'Shara and Davis talk with Doctor T'Gare while Raeyld begins to sort through the medical supplies within this cavern.
Host SMDrew says:
****************************** Resume Mission ****************************
OPS_Abil says:
::on the floor with his eyes closed::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ :: Partially inside one of the power conduits, a flash light her primary light source...::
SO_Jason_Senn says:
@::Having spent some small time serving on submersibles, Hawk begins doing a mental checklist...   watertight integrity...  I'm not wet, so check.   Crush depth of the Jarrow... unknown...  current depth.... less than crush depth.  So far, so good::
Host CTO_Lamat_Trebor says:
@::Paces slowly at the rear of the Jarrow, aiming his tricorder at a power junction::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ :: mutters as she shifts slightly, trying not to scrape anything as she carefully scoots back::  CTO/SO:  We need a midget.
SO_Jason_Senn says:
@CSO:  You would be as close as we get
Host CTO_Lamat_Trebor says:
@::Allows a small chuckle::  CSO:  I'm afraid I did not check one out from the quartermaster before this mission.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ :: Glares briefly at Sky before reaching for the tool kit to pull it closer.::
SO_Jason_Senn says:
@CTO:  You know, we could try lowering the landing struts.  They might catch in the sand and slow our slide.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Looks for Davis as she walks down the cavern toward the main area where the others were.::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@CTO/SO:  A good portion of the power conduits are damaged due to the power relays being fried.  The system probably shut down as a fail safe.
SO_Jason_Senn says:
@CSO:  Can they be bypassed, Eris?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ :: arches her back slightly before turning and pointing.::  CTO/SO:  The conduits on the port and starboard side seem to be in reasonable shape.
CMO_Sera_Raile says:
::Leaning back against the wall of the cavern, eyes closed, resting::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::back in the main area, having avoided T'Shara while she was talking with T'Gare, instead electing to wait for her to finish::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ CTO/SO:  I am not sure yet what we have to work with, but I think we can do that.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Remembering what T’Gare said about the communications she wondered if it was worth the risk to try and get to them or if there was something else they could do.  Possibly Fong could come up with something.::
Host CTO_Lamat_Trebor says:
@ SO:  My only concern is structural integrity if they should catch the wrong way...I don't want to risk hull microfracture.  If our velocity is not high enough to be a concern, in your opinion, then we should lower the struts.
SO_Jason_Senn says:
@::Starts to tell Eris to go ahead, then remembers he's barely senior to the power relays.  Instead, looks to the CTO expectantly::
Host CTO_Lamat_Trebor says:
@CSO:  If they can be bypassed, bypass them.  Let me know if there's anything I can do for you.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::keeps to himself, not wanting to draw more attention to himself::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ :: blows out her breath and nods before pulling herself up and heading back to the storage area.::
SO_Jason_Senn says:
@CTO:  With no power, I don't have a computer to look up the specs on the hull structure.  However, I do know that as we keep sliding, we keep getting deeper.  I don't know how much pressure the hull can take.
Host Doctor_TGare says:
ACTION:  The rebels, taking full advantage of this brief time of quiet, take a moment to eat, sleep, and repair.
Host CTO_Lamat_Trebor says:
@SO:  The risk of going deeper would seem to outweigh the risk of damage from lowering the struts.
SO_Jason_Senn says:
@CTO:  That would be my take as well, sir.  I would recommend we only lower the two mains.  The front could easily cause us to flip over.
SO_Jason_Senn says:
@CTO:  Is there a manual override for the landing struts that would allow us to lower them slowly and gauge how the hull is handling the stress?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Enters the main area where the others are and looks around as most rest while some repair equipment.  She notices Davis and she makes her way over to where he is standing, seeing Raeyld resting off to the side::
CMO_Sera_Raile says:
::Eventually opens her eyes and glances about the cavern, as if sensing T'Shara's gaze...But her own flickers equally across the room::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ :: Mutters under her breath::  What was the saying about ductape?   :: Getting the few items she has to work with, she begins to search for power junction.::  CTO/SO:  I don't suppose anyone has found a manual for this ship?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::out of the corner of his eye, he spots movement, which immediately draws his attention; he turns towards the captain as she approaches::
SO_Jason_Senn says:
@CSO:  Sure Eris...  it's in the computer.   As soon as you whip up some magic and give us power, you can pull it up.  ::grins::
Host CTO_Lamat_Trebor says:
@SO:  We'll have to work them manually one way or another...we'll just have to use the tricorders to keep a close eye on hull stresses.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ SO:  If I were to whip up some magic, what would you do?  :: Finding the location she needed, she kneels down to remove the cover.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::She gives Raeyld a slight smile and walks over next to Davis, she stands next to him putting her back against the wall as if to rest slightly, she couldn't remember the last time she slept::
OPS_Abil says:
::gasps slightly, as his eyes peal open slowly against the bright pulsing lights in the cavern, his voice dry and quiet mutters a single word as he curses at himself::
SO_Jason_Senn says:
@CSO:  Let you out of one of the 20 breakfasts you owe me.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::quietly still::  CO: Any news?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ :: Lifts a brow as she leans in with the flashlight.::  SO:  Twenty?  Where did you get that number?
SO_Jason_Senn says:
@CTO:  Got it.  ::adjust his tricorder to read the Jarrow's hull stress::  Whenever you're ready.
Host Doctor_TGare says:
@ACTION:  As Senn opens the floor panel she can see the state of the Jarrow's Ventral Hull.  The damage seems extensive however most of the Jarrow’s frame is intact.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ Oh geesh... :: she leans further in.::
Host CTO_Lamat_Trebor says:
@::Shines his wrist beacon on the floor access panels to the landing gear, and takes a look at the equipment to come to some semblance of understanding about its operation::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ CTO:  When we get back, I want to send a complaint to whomever programs pilots.  Ours should have known to shut down the shields before going through that small breech.  :: Shifts slightly so she can reach further in.::
SO_Jason_Senn says:
@::leans over to peer over the CTO's shoulder::  CTO:   Is that a power conduit?  Can we reroute emergency power to the gear just long enough to lower them?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::In a quiet tone::  XO: I was able to find out from T’Gare that there seems to be a junction station about 8 hours from here.  The bad news it is in a location that has demon activity.  But it's the best and possibly only chance to get to the communications.
Host Doctor_TGare says:
@ACTION:  With the floor panel off Damrok can also see the damage.  However the landing gear seems to be working condition.  Although it will have to be extended manually.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods, not relishing the prospect of 'demon activity,' or even knowing what it is, but he's more inclined to act than sit::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CO: When do we leave?
Host CTO_Lamat_Trebor says:
@::Glances toward Eris a moment, saying nothing, then looks back to the landing strut controls::  SO:  Yes...it looks like it is...but I don't know that the conduit's in working condition. ::Picks up his tricorder and scans:: It wouldn't require much power...you could configure a tricorder or other portable device to serve as a direct power supply.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ :: Carefully shifting through what had probably been nice and neat engineering, she makes note of what is possible and what is not.::
CMO_Sera_Raile says:
::Finally glances to the side, her attention drawn by a familiar Ferengi word, but her consciousness not fully processing it, as she hadn't been in "Ferengi Language Mode" when she heard it:: OPS: Chucht? ::Tilts her head:: Gren to les?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
XO: I wish there was a way to avoid another encounter with the demons but from the way it sounds being down here it is always a risk if you are to move at all.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::looks around at the people in the cavern: Raeyld in OK condition, Fong waaaaaaay out in left field::  CO: We might be light on numbers. Do they have weapons?
SO_Jason_Senn says:
@CTO:  Okay...   ::Looks around, then takes another tricorder from a nearby locker.  Quickly configuring it for a direct power feed, he holds it out to the CTO::  CTO:  Ready when you are.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
XO: T'Gare will not risk his team for another few days.  They will only leave here if it’s attacked.  So if we are to leave it will be on our own unless we want to wait.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ :: With an idea now in mind, she begins to manually adjust... creating a bypass of power away from the damaged areas.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::sighs, certainly not happy with more sitting around, but he's not sure what choice they have if they don't have the support of these rebels::
Host CTO_Lamat_Trebor says:
@::Accepts the tricorder and begins detaching the rather useless conduit, pulling a cable to plug the tricorder directly into the landing strut apparatus::
Host Doctor_TGare says:
@ACTION:  The main gear hydraulics power up and wait further instructions.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Looks at Fong and then back to Davis and nods::  XO: They have a few weapons, in the way of old daggers, sword, and an old hand disruptor that may fire once or twice at most.  ::raises an eyebrow and looks down slightly as she is getting tired and didn't like the inventory::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
XO: It's not alot to go on I'm afraid and then we have to consider do we take Sera and Abil with us and expose them as one of us or not.  I just don't like the odds after seeing what the demons can do.
OPS_Abil says:
::shakes his head trying to clear it, coughing as he hears someone else whispering to him, he ignores it for the moment then answers her in federation standard:: CMO: No.
Host CTO_Lamat_Trebor says:
@::Looks to Hawk and nods once before slowly beginning the process of lowering the struts::
Host Doctor_TGare says:
@ACTION:  Several overhead lights in the Jarrow flicker briefly.
SO_Jason_Senn says:
@::Pays close attention to hull stress readings on the tricorder::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ :: Looks up briefly before continuing.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::perks up at disruptor::  CO: Perhaps we could do a little service on these disruptors.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CO: "Upgrades" and such
SO_Jason_Senn says:
@CTO/CSO:  You'll want to brace yourselves in case these struts catch suddenly.
Host Doctor_TGare says:
@ACTION:  The sounds of metal straining against metal echo through out the Jarrow.
CMO_Sera_Raile says:
::Eyes him critically:: OPS: ...You should rest here awhile longer. Try to get more sleep.
Host CTO_Lamat_Trebor says:
@::Stops the struts where they are and quickly looks to Hawk from his seated position on the deck::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ :: Says nothing as she is almost finished::
CMO_Sera_Raile says:
OPS: And... I will get you some water.  A lot of water. Drink it.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::raises an eyebrow::  XO: Perhaps, do we have enough to do such "upgrades".
Host Doctor_TGare says:
@ACTION:  As Senn completes the last of the power reroutes the Jarrow’s internal is bathed in bright light.  Some of the Jarrow’s consoles begin to power up.  Others are still offline.
OPS_Abil says:
::tries to sit up and winces slightly tears coming to his eyes, he pushes through it, pulling himself into a seated position scooting back so his back is against the wall again.:: CMO: Might be a good idea to see if they have anything stronger/
SO_Jason_Senn says:
@CTO:  Readings are still within overall structural tolerances.  It looks like some of the already damaged areas are bending back, but I don't think we're going to make it any worse than it already is.
SO_Jason_Senn says:
@CSO:  Whoa, sis!  Nice!
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ :: looks around::  Well... at least it is something.  :: Puts the plate back on and stands.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::a little more encouraged, he nods:: CO: This old engineer can certainly give it a shot.
Host CTO_Lamat_Trebor says:
@SO:  Have we slowed at all?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@SO:  I did nothing, you saw nothing... and never let engineering know.
CMO_Sera_Raile says:
::Her expression both softens and furrows, as the final clue clicks into place. But she says nothing more of it:: OPS: I will find something. Please...rest. ::Pushes herself to her feet, dusting her hands off on the front of her robe::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ :: moves to discover what they had and what they did not.::
Host CTO_Lamat_Trebor says:
@::Turns off his wrist beacon, and continues to lower the landing struts::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Nods:: XO: I don't see why not I'm sure T’Gare would be happy for any help with their weapons.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::pushes off the wall, looking around to see if the doctor is up treating anyone in the area, then back to T'Shara::  CO: Any idea where he is? I can ask.
SO_Jason_Senn says:
@CTO:  No...  the noise you heard was the gear working to break through the already banged up hull.
SO_Jason_Senn says:
@CTO:  In other words, the struts are not deployed enough to catch the bottom yet.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::A slight smile comes across her face at Davis' comment::  XO: So what are your thoughts shall we risk going our on our own or wait for the rest of the rebels?
Host Doctor_TGare says:
@ACTION:  A high pitched squeal erupts from the open floor panel.  Crushed Ablative armor gives way for the rear mains to extend.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Looks around and notices T’Gare and points toward him::  XO: It looks like he is over there talking with some of the others.
SO_Jason_Senn says:
@::winces::  CTO:  Belay my last.  I believe the rear mains are extending.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ :: Spins around quickly::
Host CTO_Lamat_Trebor says:
@::Flinches at the loud, high-pitched noise, and stops again::  SO:  ...And now?
CMO_Sera_Raile says:
::With one last glance at the battered Ferengi, she finally turns away, locating the Doctor a bit away in the crowd::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ :: Shakes her head and turns back to the panel thinking she just lost another year off her life.::
Host Doctor_TGare says:
@ACTION:  The Jarrow shakes as the rear mains deploy into the ocean floor.  The crew of the Jarrow can now begin to feel a sense of movement and the fact that that movement is slowing.
SO_Jason_Senn says:
@::holding onto the seat next to him::  CTO:  I'd say they're definitely down.
CMO_Sera_Raile says:
::Strides purposefully toward the Doctor, make-shift medkit securely at her side, rather quickly coming to a pause at a respectful periphery of T'Gare's conversational group::
OPS_Abil says:
::closes his eyes and laces his fingers together infront of himself.  He had done this before, not recently, but he had gotten through it and he knew that eventually that little whisper in his ear would be drowned out by the rest of the world::
SO_Jason_Senn says:
@CTO/CSO:  And if the dirt and debris clearing in front of us is any indication, I'd say we're slowing.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CO: I think it depends on the state of the weapons, and what we can do with them.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CO: You know as well as anyone: I don't want to sit around here. But I don't want to get us all killed, either.
CMO_Sera_Raile says:
::Approaches the Doctor with cheerfully grim -- or grimly cheerful -- demeanor:: T'Gare: Excuse me, Doctor...
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@CTO/SO:  Looks like we have helm.  Engineering is coming back online.  Unfortunately, science is still off and so is tactical... I hope were not entering any large creatures territory that might take exception to our being here.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Watches as Raeyld makes her way over near the doctor.  Nods in agreement::  XO: Aye, neither do I on both respects.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ :: Shifts to another station.::
SO_Jason_Senn says:
@::puzzled look::  CSO:  So....  do the engines work underwater?  Can we...  I don't know.... fly out of here?
Host Doctor_TGare says:
::Turns from the men he was talking too.::  CMO:  Yes Sera.  What can I do for you?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
XO: Let's check over the weapons first and go from there.
Host CTO_Lamat_Trebor says:
@::Nods and stands::  CSO:  I would settle for thrusters.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods approvingly::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@CTO/SO:  Darn... I think I should have stopped while I was good.  Looks like replicators are offline.  Not surprising, so are the teleport pads.  No impulse engines and no warp drive.  And environmental is still offline.
CMO_Sera_Raile says:
::With her pleasantly firm smile:: T'Gare: I need to know if you have any form of alcohol available on the premises...or even within a day's journey. So far the medical supplies have been somewhat sparse, and there are several injuries I think would be very much aided by its antiseptic properties, amongst others.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
XO: I see Sera is talking to T’Gare now shall we go over and see about getting the weapons and perhaps we can find out where we can work on them if they have tools.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CO: Let's do it.
Host Doctor_TGare says:
CMO:  I'm sorry.  There isn't any down here.  There are bottles in the medical area that have antiseptic properties, but they are all derived from forms of fungus found down in these caverns.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ ::: Looks over her shoulder::  CTO:  Sorry... no thrusters.  Let me see why not and what I can do.
Host CTO_Lamat_Trebor says:
@CSO:  Compile a full report on ship's systems.  SO:  Try to determine how much longer the ship is viable without environmental systems.  ::Walks to tactical::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Walks with Davis toward T’Gare and waits off to the side as he finishes his conversation with Sera::
CMO_Sera_Raile says:
::Nods gratefully, though mentally already turning her brain about other possibilities. She does manage to offer another smile:: T'Gare: Very well. It was at least worth a try. Thank you.
SO_Jason_Senn says:
@::Starts to point out the CTO that science is still down, but snaps his mouth shut.  He knows that::  CTO:  Yessir.   ::Bends to his tricorder to try and determine O2 use and amount remaining::
Host Doctor_TGare says:
@ACTION:  The Jarrow suddenly stops and pitches forward about 60 degrees.  The debris clears from the forward windows.   The Jarrow now looks down into a very large ravine.
Host CTO_Lamat_Trebor says:
@::Lurches forward against his console, not impacting very hard, but can't fight the momentum::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ :: As the ship pitched, she grabbed onto the back of a chair::
Host Doctor_TGare says:
CMO:  I'm sorry I could not be of more help.  We have very little here.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::wonders to herself if their conversation had anything to do with Fong.  She had noticed he didn't look well and Raeyld had been over with him previously::
SO_Jason_Senn says:
@::Caught by surprise, rolls forward and bangs off a console.  There may be swearing.::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ :: Carefully turns to look at what might be seen.::  CTO:  This cannot be good... then again, we are stopped.
OPS_Abil says:
::looks around briefly, spotting the simple latrine and slowly staggering to his feet, one hand around his middle as the other steadies himself as he heads that way, knowing that what little food he had managed to keep down was now working on coming back up.::
Host Doctor_TGare says:
@ACTION:  As Senn sets off the word stopped the Jarrow’s main gear break free from the ocean floor.  The Jarrow pitches forward and into the ravine.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ :: Carefully reaches over to activate the forward lighting... at least she hopes it will work.::
CMO_Sera_Raile says:
T'Gare: I understand. You seem to have done remarkably here given what you do have. I'll just...see what I can do to further contribute.  ::Smiles, concealing her concern for the time being::
Host Doctor_TGare says:
********************************* Pause Mission ************************************************
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